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From the editor

By Marc Archambault

I’m a firm believer in individuality. I 
believe in making things your own; 
choosing what you do, how you do 
it, why you do it, and its personal 
significance for yourself, rather than 
doing something simply because it’s 
tradition. Unless of course it’s the 
tradition part that appeals to you, 
then carry on!

October has two great examples of 
what I mean by this: Thanksgiving 
and Halloween. Both are traditional 
public holidays with their own 
unique histories and common 
practices. But they are also great 
opportunities for making something 
your own.

Most of us already tend to do 
this naturally to a certain extent. 
Halloween, for example, is very 
different when you’re a child as 
compared to when you’re a teen 
or an adult, when you have your 
own kids, or when your kids are 
gone, and then again when you 
have grandkids. But we can also 
make some choices of 
our own to design special 
occasions just for us.

For me, Thanksgiving – or l'Action 
de grâce as we said in French 
immersion school - was very much 
influenced by the American story 
of the Wampanoag joining the 
Pilgrims in celebrating the first 
harvest of Plymouth Plantation 
in 1621, the traditional family 
turkey dinner, and attending mass. 
These days the menu and seeing 
extended family take a back seat 
to reflecting on how lucky we are 
to live the life we do. Hand in 
hand with counting our blessings 
is realizing how much inequality 
and suffering exist both around the 
world and here at home. We have 
the opportunity and the moral 
obligation to do our part to make 
the world a better place. To put 
things in perspective, I’d like to 
share with you something some 
of you may have seen circulating 
online:

 To me that message is both very 
sobering and a healthy reminder 
that, despite life’s difficulties, I have 
an incredible bounty of things to be 
thankful for. In particular this year, 
I am grateful for the generosity and 
kindness of friends and strangers 
alike. I am also incredibly grateful 
that I live in a society and a time 
where I have the freedom to live my 
individuality.

What are you thankful for this year?

Halloween is an occasion with an 
unparalleled opportunity to express 
your own individual style. When 
else can you parade in 
public in a costume 

of your choosing without people 
thinking you’ve lost your marbles? 
You can be cute or funny or scary, 
you can be character from any piece 
of fiction, history or mythology you 
want. You can let people recognize 
you, or disguise your identity. You 
can stand out from the crowd, 
or blend in as part of a group. 
You can spend weeks planning 
an elaborate homemade costume 
or you can pick up a ready-made 
outfit off the rack. You can indulge 
in candies and treats, keep things in 
moderation, or abstain altogether. 
It’s all up to you. It’s a celebration 
of the imagination like no other. 
There is no shortage of activities 
you can choose to participate in, 
from boisterous parties to a quiet 
night in. You can spend it with the 
kids, or have fun with the grown-
ups. Or you can do both!

Halloween gives us the freedom to 
let loose and explore the dark and 
macabre, to try on an alter ego, to 
visit a fantasy world 
for a day. 

I haven’t decided at all 
yet what I’ll be doing 
this Halloween. It’s 
exciting to consider 
the possibilities. What 
do you have 
planned for All 
Hallow’s Eve? 

www.ilovecreston.com
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Story and photos by Marc Archambault

If you’ve spent any time in the 
Creston Valley, you’ve seen their 

work. The large “Welcome to 
Creston” signs carved from cedar 
wood are products of D-Signs and 
Design Service, as are numerous 
other business and residential signs 
throughout the area.

Lucien Douville, who was raised in 
Creston, attended the Vancouver 
School of Art (now called the 
Emily Carr University of Art and 
Design) in Vancouver. While there, 

he submitted a design to a Town 
of Creston logo contest which won 
and was used until just a few years 
ago. After a short time working in 
Edmonton, he decided to return 
home to Creston where he founded 
D-Signs in May of 1968. “I bought 
$85 worth of equipment, brushes 
and paints and stuff, and started a 
business,” explained Douville “It took 
off from there.” 

“I always liked typography, so the sign 
business was just natural for me. I 
started business the same year that the 

Wildlife centre started, and I designed 
that logo,” recalled Douville. “They’re 
still using the same one. They call it 
the concord swan.” 

D-Signs is best known for its unique 
cedar signs made from locally harvested 
western red cedar sourced from several 
of the valley’s mills. Because they are 
a specialty product, orders for the 
durable wood signs come in from 
across North America. The current 
project being worked on is headed for 
Lethbridge, Alberta. “They’re an art 

Sign, Sign,
EverywhereD-Signs
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form,” explains employee Dave Allard, 
who hopes to buy the business from 
Douville in the near future. “They’re 
nice to make, they’re enjoyable. 
Lucien comes up with a design and 
you create it; you’re cutting it, you’re 
sanding it. It’s pretty neat. When you’re 
sandblasting it, you’re watching the 
wood change. It’s virtually changing bit 
by bit as you’re blasting away with the 
sand and it becomes a piece of art.”

Douville explained that the first step 
in the process is designing. Then 
the completed design is cut into an 
adhesive backed rubber masking by 
a computerized plotter. The exposed 
wood is then sandblasted away. 
Finally the sign is hand painted. 

D-Signs introduced the signature 
product in the early 80s. “I’d seen some 
[cedar signs] around. I thought I’d 
like to try it.” One of his earliest signs 

that can still be seen at North Woven 
Broom Co. in Crawford Bay, requiring 
only some refurbishing and painting 
retouches over the years to keep it 
in excellent condition. “They’ll last a 
hundred years or more,” said Douville. 
“The biggest ones we’ve done are the 
Town of Creston signs. I really enjoy 
designing them.”

Though the cedar signs are their 
most recognized product, they “are 

(Above) Dave Allard in the D-Signs workshop. (Previous page) D-Signs owner Lucien Douville and Dave Allard.

1605 Dogwood St., Creston •  250-428-9494

VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL

Left behind? 

Your Hometown Vet!

Every pet deserves basic medical care 
and we’ve revamped our preventative 

programs to make that happen. 
Please call us for details on our new competitively priced 

Spay / Neuter / Vaccination Preventative Programs. 
 Remember:  No pet gets left behind at the Creston 

Veterinary Hospital.  Period.
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only a small portion of the business.” 
D-Signs also does other types of 
signage as well as decals, vehicle 
lettering, and an inkjet printing 
technique for paper or canvass called 
Giclée, a term coined by a California 
based printmaker in the 90s from a 
French word meaning ‘something 
that was sprayed’.

“It reproduces watercolours so 
accurately you can hardly tell the 
difference,” said Lucien, showing an 
example of a print by a local artist.

The business and the printing 
industry have seen significant changes 
since the beginning of Douville’s 
career. “For the first 25 years I hand 
lettered everything,” he recalled. 
“I enjoyed it, it was relaxing.” 
Then came computers. “We got 
computerized probably about 1990. 
Before that I thought ‘you know, 

this is one trade that will never be 
computerized’, but it was probably 
one of the first ones that were!”

Though technology has changed 
the industry, Douville pointed out 
that it still requires a designer’s eye 
to practice the craft. “The computer 
only takes the place of a brush and a 
pencil.”

Over the years Douville has been 
joined at D-Signs by his wife 
Phyllis, and Denise, one of his three 
daughters. “Phyllis worked doing 
the books and stuff, almost from the 
time I started until a few years ago,” 
except for a time when she worked at 
the hospital as an LPN. Not only did 
Douville mentor his daughter Denise 
in sign making, but also her partner 
Mark Johns, an employee of 13 years, 
who joined her in forming Da Vinci 
signs in Lethbridge in 1993. 

Douville is now semi-retired and 
focuses mostly on designing the cedar 
signs. “After 46 years, it’s time for 
me to pass it on,” he explained while 
admitting he will continue designing 
“till I die.” He hopes to pass the torch 
to employee Dave Allard.

Dave came to D-Signs a few years 
ago with an eclectic background, 
having worked in electrical, at mills, 
and with autocad as a hobbyist. He 
was trained in design by Lucien.

“I enjoy getting the jobs and seeing 
them through,” said Allard. “Someone 
comes in with a concept or idea or even 
doesn’t know what they want, and in 
the end they walk out with something 
they’re usually quite happy with. From 
beginning to end, being involved with 
the whole process, step by step, I really 
like what I’m doing and I hope to be 
doing it for a long time.” 

• Design & desktop publishing
• Vinyl decals • Trade displays 
• T-shirt & garment printing 

• Banners • Window graphics 
• Electrical lighted signs 

 • Cedar signs • & much more!

Since 1968

137-12th Ave. N., 
Creston BC  

250-428-9746 
dsigns@shawbiz.ca

cedarsigns.com

Full range of graphics, 
desktop publishing and signs

Serving Creston for 46 Years
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In a recent Municipal World article 
(Getting on the Radar, August, 
2014) Lisa Jibson notes that, “In 
order to fund, enhance, expand, 
or create new services, smaller 
municipalities in Canada need to 
work in closer cooperation with their 
federal and provincial colleagues”. 

In the same article, Jibson further 
notes that unlike larger centers that 
often have a staff member dedicated 
to managing relationships between 
the various levels of government, the 
responsibility of Intergovernmental 
relations in a small community is 
typically shared by both staff and 
elected officials. 

While many small communities 
struggle to meet the challenges of 
developing effective intergovernmental 
relations, and even in the most 
successful organizations there is always 
room for improvement, the Town 
of Creston has made great strides in 
securing wins for the community. 
During my two terms as Mayor for 
the Town of Creston, I am proud to 

say that our Council and staff have 
continued to develop and demonstrate 
the kind of political acumen which has 
allowed us to significantly advance the 
goals of the community. 

At the upcoming meeting of the 
Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM), 
local governments are able to discuss 
independent initiatives with applicable 
Provincial Ministries and make 
representations to the Minister and 
staff directly. For this year’s UBCM 
conference, Council has requested 
meetings with: Staff of the Justice and 
Attorney General, the Minister of 
Transportation and Infrastructure, the 
Premier, the Minister of Agriculture, 
and the Minister of Community Sport 
and Cultural Development. Topics 
of discussion include: the Highway 3 
realignment, policing costs, funding 
sources for parkland acquisition and 
capital improvement to existing park 
lands, agri-tourism and more. 

While UBCM is a powerful tool 
for local governments, successful 
intergovernmental relations need to 

Story by: Ron Toyota,  
Mayor of the Town of Creston

From the Mayor’s desk

Intergovernmental 
Relations

be carried out throughout the year 
– not just at conference time. By 
being able to navigate through the 
realms of the provincial and federal 
governments, we are able to develop 
and fund projects which profoundly 
affect our community’s landscape 
and our annual budget. 

Two examples of successful 
negotiations, which required 
effective intergovernmental 
relations, are the reduction of 
assigned policing costs and 
the Erickson Road Boundary 
realignment (currently in progress). 

With the Municipality’s population 
exceeding 5000 in number, the Town 
of Creston became responsible for 
policing costs in 2012. While originally 
being assigned the expenses of 8 officers 
and 2 administrative staff, the Town 
of Creston was able to negotiate an 
unprecedented reduction to 7 officers 
and 1.5 administrative staff. This 
negotiation represents and annual 
savings of approximately $250,000.

The southern boundary of the 
Municipality currently sits in the 
middle of Erickson Road. As such, 
the Municipality is responsible for the 
repair and maintenance of half of the 
road (north lane), with the Ministry 
of Transportation and Infrastructure 
assuming responsibility for the other 
half (south lane). The Town has secured 
a commitment from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure to 
relocate the Municipal boundary to the 
north side of Erickson road. No private 
properties are affected in this boundary 
realignment, currently underway, and 
the savings resulting from no longer 
being responsible for the repair and 
maintenance of the north lane will 
result in a significant reduction in 
capital and operational costs for the 
Town. 

Discovery Real Estate
2 Offices to Serve You

1013 Canyon St., Creston  
106 33rd Ave. S., Hwy. 3, Erickson

Office 250-428-2234 • Toll Free 1-877-428-2234
mc@remaxcreston.com

www.remaxcreston.com

Michael  
Carpenter

25 years 
RE/MAX  

Broker /Owner
Cell: 250-428-6594

Providing Excellence  
in Client Service.
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Both of these negotiations have 
resulted in significant annual savings 
for the Municipality.

One-time projects that have 
resulted from provincial and federal 
funding have also required effective 
intergovernmental relations. Two such 
significant examples are the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and 
the Recreation Trails Project. WWTP – 

provincial and federal funding covered 
2/3rds of the $7,210,000 project costs.

Recreation Grant – this project includes 
a trails system, an off-leash dog park, 
green gym fitness equipment, lighting, 
signage, hard and soft landscaping, and 
a parking area. This project was funded 
by a $400,000 provincial grant and was 
boosted with $134,000 in contributions 
from the Creston and Creston Valley 

Rotary Clubs. 

Staff and Council continue to 
demonstrate their commitment to 
improving services and amenities for 
our community through effective 
networking and negotiations with all 
levels of government. 

Ron Toyota can be reached by phone at 250-428-
2214, e-mail at Ron.Toyota@creston.ca or on the 
Web at www.creston.ca.)

Nothing catches 
your eye like 
a good sign.

Hours: Monday to Friday 9 am to 4 pm

120- 5th Avenue North, Creston 
Phone: (250) 428-7922

Indoor & Outdoor Signage
Banner & Trade Show Advertising     Vehicle Decals    Photo Enlargements

Business Cards & Letterhead      Wide Format Scanning

Architectural Plan Printing    Multi-part Forms    STORMTECH Apparel

Indoor & Outdoor Signage
Banner & Trade Show Advertising     Vehicle Decals    Photo Enlargements

Business Cards & Letterhead      Wide Format Scanning

Architectural Plan Printing    Multi-part Forms    STORMTECH Apparel
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2014 is the hundredth 
anniversary of 4-H in British 

Columbia. That was the theme of 
this year’s Fall Fair, and we were 
asked if we could create an exhibit 
on the history of 4-H Clubs in the 
Creston Valley.

That was a tall order, considering 
the very little bit of information we 
had at hand about the local 4-H 
program. Most of that was lists 
of prize-winners at various 4-H 
achievement days: interesting, but 
not terribly helpful in tracing the 
Club’s history.

A quick Google search gave us a 
few basic dates: 4-H Clubs began 
in 1914 in the Fraser Valley as 
“Boys and Girls Clubs,” with 
potato and poultry competitions 
sponsored by the Department of 
Agriculture. In 1952, the program 
was re-named 4-H (Head, Heart, 
Hands, and Health), and projects 
included swine, beef, dairy, and 

Teaching Young Farmers
Story by: Tammy Hardwick
Manager - Creston & District Museum & Archives

corn, in addition to the original 
poultry and potatoes. In the 
1960s and 1970s, the program 
was expanded to include cooking, 
home crafts, and public speaking, 
to reflect the growing participation 
of non-farming youth. By the early 
1950s, the PNE in Vancouver 
included a 4-H section, and 
Provincial Club Week and 
national programs provided new 
opportunities.

That’s great information for the 
province, but what about the 
Creston Valley?

A folder of newspaper clippings from 
the early 1970s indicates that at least 
two local clubs, Erickson and Lister, 
were active and had been, at least in 
Lister’s case, for some time. Long-
timers told us that there was 4-H in 
the valley in the 1960s. So we started 
in 1965 and worked forwards and 
backwards to glean some details.

Going forwards was easy. All we 
had to do was look for the results 
of the Rally Days, held annually in 

June or July, to learn that the Lister 
club was the first, and for some 
time the only, local 4-H club, and 
that it focused on beef and dairy 
projects. 4-H members worked 
with the cattle-ranchers in the 
community (the Ayrshire Breeders 
Association is frequently named as 
a sponsor and supporter of 4-H); 
they hosted, and participated in, 
Rally Days throughout the East 
Kootenays.

The first reference to a “Creston 
Valley” 4-H Club, as opposed to 
“Lister,” appeared in 1970. This is 
probably when Erickson’s club was 
formed, though the first specific 
mention of it was not until 1971. 

There was also a club at Gray 
Creek at this time, though the one 
reference to it that we stumbled 
across gave no indication if there 
was any connection with the 
Creston Valley clubs.

A visitor to our Fall Fair exhibit 
told us that the Erickson club 
focused on sewing; for everything 

 The new Creston Ramada Hotel 
and Conference Centre

Ricky’s All Day Grill 
and RG Lounge
Dinner Done Right
Breakfast Perfected and 
served until 4 p.m. every day

Conference Centre 
with 71 beautifully 
appointed rooms 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Ample parking 
• Outdoor access rooms

1809 Hwy 3A 
Creston, BC

250-254-1111

Creston Ramada
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else, including public speaking, the 
Erickson members went to Lister. 
We haven’t yet found out how long 
the sewing club lasted, but when it 
was resurrected in 2002, it had been 
inactive for many years.

A horse club was also started in 
2002. Other projects, including 
photography and poultry, have been 
added to and removed from the 
local program as interest in them has 
waxed and waned, and at one time 
there was (as we were told at the Fair) 
“a huge sheep club in the Valley.”

Working backwards, though, from 
the mid-1960s, was very challenging. 
The Lister Club’s first big summer 
show was in 1962; prior to that, 
references to the Club’s activities 
are limited to somewhat random 
newspaper accounts of meetings, 
demonstrations, and social events.

One of these told us that, at a 
meeting in 1961, Club leader Alf 
Wellspring tendered his resignation 
and was given a vote of appreciation 
for his five years of service.

That sent us back to the mid-
1950s and a time when the 
newspapers still published local-
and-personal columns for each of 
the communities in the Valley. In 
these, every six or eight months, 
we found references to the 4-H: 
new leaders elected at a meeting, or 
members designated to attend the 
PNE, that sort of thing. It wasn’t 
much, but it was enough to show 
that the Club was active.

In August 1952, one of those 
visiting-the-PNE announcements 
appeared, only two weeks after 
an article announced the change 
of name from Boys and Girls 

Creston Museum
Lister 4-h Club members in a 1962 issue of the Creston Review.

123 9th Ave. South, Creston 
(Just South of the grain elevators)

(250) 428-4241

FULL MENU • COLD BEER
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Club to 4-H. The name-change 
article made no mention of local 
clubs, but the fact that two local 
members were in Vancouver only 
ten days later strongly suggests that 
the Club was active prior to the 
name change.

But what was it called, before the 
4-H name was adopted?

In July 1952 there was an 
agricultural field day, in which 
local farmers and out-of-town 
officials toured Valley farms and 
heard lectures on various topics. 
At the end of the day, District 
Horticulturist Sig Peterson invited 
the delegates to attend a picnic 
hosted by the Lister 4-F Boys 
Club.

In the winter of 1951-1952, there 
were a couple of references to the 
Lister Young Farmers Club, under 

the direction of Sig Peterson and 
John Bird.

When the Creston Review reported 
on that first big show of the Lister 
4-H Club, in 1962, it stated that 
Sig Peterson, head of the provincial 
4-H, was in attendance, and had 
commented that he was very proud 
of the progress of the Club “which he 
had started while he was in Creston” 
some years before.

I have no idea what the 4-F thing 
is all about – maybe a transitional 
name for the 4-H, maybe merely a 
typo on the part of the Review – but 
the uniformity of the details makes 
it pretty clear that the Lister Young 
Farmers Club eventually became the 
Lister 4-H Club.

The earliest reference we found to 
either the Young Farmers Club or 
its founder Sig Peterson appears 

in the newspapers in June 1949: 
the Young Farmers Club met for 
a lecture on various farm topics. 
That’s all it says, and it doesn’t 
sound like this was the first 
meeting – but we searched back to 
January 1948 and found nothing 
more.

But 4-H was not the only young 
farmer organisation active at 
the time. In between the rather 
scarce articles about 4-H and its 
predecessors, we found many 
references to another program that 
also trained young people for success 
in agriculture: the Future Farmers of 
Canada.

But we’re out of space, so we’ll have 
to get back to you about that. 

For more information contact the Creston and 
District Museum and Archives by phone at (250) 
428-9262, e-mail at mail@creston.museum.bc.ca or 
the Web site www.creston.museum.bc.ca..

Duo Concertante  
Tuesday, October 7, 2014 

7:30 pm 
Three Worlds

Saturday, November 15, 2014 
7:30 pm

Jayme Stone - The Lomax Project
Monday, February 23, 2015 

7:30 pm
QuintEssence

Sunday, March 22, 2015 matinee 
2:00 pm 

Ballet Kelowna 
Monday, April 20, 2015 

7:30 pm

Season tickets - Adult - early bird - $90,  
2 Adults - $170 (up to the Fall Fair); after the 
fair Adult - $95, Student - $45, Family - $245 

Available at Creative Fix
 Single tickets available at Black Bear Books 

Adult $22, Student $10 
Door - adult $25 - Student - $12

Visit www.crestonconcertsociety.ca
All performances at Prince Charles Theatre 
For further information call (250) 428-9557

BUILD
COMMUNITY

Volunteer opportunities include:

Visitor Centre Assistants 
Santa Claus Parade planning 

Spring Trade Show 
Canada Day event

Winter Coat 
and 

Boot Sale

Winter Coat 
and

Boot Sale

GleanersGleaners

Saturday, October 25 
9:00 am -1:00 pm

Same location as last year: 
Creston & District Community 

Complex - Creston Room

Saturday, October 25 
9:00 am -1:00 pm
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By Kootenay Employment Services

With the changing of the seasons and 
colder weather approaching, many 
people will be looking for help with 
temporary work around their yards 
and businesses. If you are considering 
hiring casual labour, take the time 
to review the following safety tips to 
ensure your experience is positive. 

Call the person and arrange to 
meet at a public place (library, 
coffee shop, Kootenay Employment 
Services etc.). Do not give out your 
phone number or address until you 
have met the person.

Have a written description of the job 
ready so you can be sure the person 
understands what they will be doing.

Have a fee worked out. You can pay 
by the hour or by the job. If you are 
paying by the hour, tell the person how 
many hours you expect the job to take. 

Ask for the name and number of 
someone they have worked for before. 
It is normal to expect the person 
you are interviewing may not have 
references on the spot and may need 
time to contact a reference. Offer to 

Safety tips for hiring casual labour
call them back in an hour to see if they 
have found someone willing to provide 
a reference, but do not give out your 
number.

These simple tips can help reduce stress, 
provide clear expectations for your 

temporary worker, and help reduce 
misunderstandings that could arise.

Visit www.worktoday.ca for an up-to-
date list of available temporary workers 
in the Creston area, and post your job 
there to reach a larger audience. 

Help Control 
Unwanted 

Pets

Please help with your donations 
Phone 250.428.2811

Support S.N.A.P.
(Spay/Neuter Animal Program)

2805 Lower Wynndel Rd. 
Phone: 250-428-7297

Everyone
deserves
a loving 
home.

Creston Pet 
Adoption and 

Welfare Society

FARMERS’ MARKET 
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One of the first sign that fall has 
arrived in the appearance of 

migrating bird species in the valley. The 
greater white fronted geese seem to be 
one of the first migrants that appear 

Story by: Carla 
Ahern, Director of 
Communications, 
Stewardship and 
Education Creston 
Valley Wildlife 
Management Area

Happenings at the CVWMA
on the ponds here at the Creston 
Valley Wildlife Management Area 
(CVWMA). In hot pursuit are a large 
variety of ducks including American 
wigeons, northern pintails, redheads, 
common goldeneyes, ring-necked 
ducks, and common mergansers to 
name a few! Many of these ducks do 
nest here in the summer months, but 
the fall brings larger numbers coming 
through from more northern breeding 
grounds. Be on the lookout for tundra 
swans and some trumpeter swans too, 
as they make an entrance in October 
and into November.

Duck Lake is a great area to view 
the migrating species as they enjoy 
the large open lake, perfect for 
landing and taking off as well as 
feeding and resting.

This past spring, the CVWMA 
invested close to $60,000 to gravel 
and grade the Duck Lake cross 
dyke off Channel Rd. It took many 
months and 2,800 cubic yards of 
gravel (280 regular dump truck 
loads) to do the job. To keep the road 
in the best repair possible, a gate is 
being installed near the southwest 
end of Duck Lake for seasonal road 
closures when dyke conditions are 
bad (for example in the spring when 
the road is soft from rain and snow 
melt). This will limit damage to 
the dyke surface by vehicle traffic 

during unfavourable conditions. 

The fall also brings other great 
wildlife viewing opportunities, 
including one of my personal 
favourites, the river otter. Otters are 
here year round, but in the fall they 
seem to be a more common sight, 
swimming and playing in the ponds 
and channels in family groups. 
They are so curious and pop their 
heads out of the water, searching 
for a better look at the two-legged 
creatures staring back at them!

The Wildlife Centre will be open 
for the season until October 11th. 

If you want to be in the loop as to 
what is going on at the CVWMA, I 
encourage you to get on our email 
list. You can expect a maximum 
of one enewsletter a month - we 
try not to bombard you too often! 
We also have good old fashioned 
paper newsletters that you can 
sign up to receive (usually 2 
issues a year). Just contact us by 
email askus@crestonwildlife.ca 
or phone 250.402.6900 and let us 
know your preferred method of 
communication. All enewsletters 
and paper newsletters can also 
be viewed on our website under 
publications. 
Questions? Feel free to give us a call at (250) 402 
6900 (Admin) or 6908 (Wildlife Centre), or email 
us at askus@crestonwildlife.ca.

SKATE SHARPENING  
LOYALTY CARD

GET YOUR 10TH FREE!

STAY SHARP, 
STAY IN THE GAME!

1126 Canyon Street, Creston 
250-254-9707

Good selection of used 
hockey equipment 

SHARPENING ON SITE!

Grooming & Unique Supplies
1B 1000 N.W. Blvd. Creston, BC  • 250-428-7085

Grooming by
Appointment 

Only!

Conveniently located at the Creston Valley Mall
• All breed dog and cat grooming

• One stop shop for all of your pet supply needs
• Open 7 days a week
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When most of us hear the 
words long term care, we 

automatically think of nursing homes 
and care for the elderly. While it’s 
true that as we age we’re more at 
risk for needing services to help us 
perform basic day-to-day activities, 
a debilitating accident and illness 
could happen at any time, to any 
one at any age. Illnesses such as 
Multiple Sclerosis and ALS are often 
diagnosed at younger ages. 

What exactly is long term care?

Long term care can best be described as 
care provided to people who are unable 
to care for themselves because of an 
accident, illness, deteriorated mental 
abilities or simply the aging process. 

Long term care provides medical, 
social and personal care services 
that can range from nursing care to 
help with such things as dressing, 
eating and bathing. These services 
can be provided in the home, in the 

community or in a long term care 
facility such as a nursing home. 

Does the government pay for this 
kind of care?

Actually, government plans pay for a 
portion of the costs. Accommodation 
costs for facility care vary widely 
depending on where you live, but 
your out-of-pocket expenses for long-
term care in a facility could range 
from $762 per month for ward level 
accommodation in a government-
subsidized facility to over $5,100 per 
month for a private room in a non-
subsidized facility.* 

Home care services provided by the 
government vary according to the 
resources available in your community. 
You may receive a fixed number of 
hours of home care services. But if you 
need to purchase private care beyond 
what your province provides, the per 
hour costs for homemaking, personal 
care and nursing care can vary from 

$14 to over $60 per hour, depending 
on the type of care you need and the 
costs in your area.* 

What can you do to protect yourself, 
your family and your savings? 

Long term care insurance offers a 
solution. It pays a regular income 
that will help pay for the services 
you may need. The income can be 
used to cover the cost of any type of 
long term care service including care 
received from an informal caregiver 
(family member or friend). 

An income plan offers you choice, 
flexibility and simplicity, and can 
be designed to meet your needs and 
budget. 

*Based on national averages. Costs may 
vary depending on where you live. 

© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2014.
Vern Gorham is a licensed representative for 
Sun Life Financial, and works out of his office in 
Creston. He can be reached by phone at 250-254-
0607, or by email at vern.gorham@sunlife.com.

Article submitted by: Vern Gorham, 
 Sun Life Financial Advisor

Long-term care insurance is a 
protection for everybody

1124 Canyon St., Creston
 Phone: 250-428-2568

 Watch for our new selection 
                             of sewing notions,
                               yarns, needles,
                                 threads and arts 
                                       & crafts supplies
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large part of the team’s off-ice focus 
has involved getting team members 
out and active in the community.

On September 14th, the team split 
into two groups and volunteered 
at a pair of local events – the Terry 
Fox Run at the Creston & District 
Community Complex and the 
Rotary Club’s Blue Heron Half 
Marathon and 10K. For most 
players, it was the first chance of the 
new season to get out and meet their 
supporters.

“A big part of the junior hockey 
experience is living in a new place 
and getting comfortable with 
your role as an ambassador for 
your organization and all your 
teammates,” says first-year Thunder 
Cats head coach Jeff Dubois. “It’s 

important that all of our players 
understand that it’s a privilege to play 
in Creston and that volunteering 
and giving back is one of the most 
rewarding parts of being here.”

Dubois also says that the outstanding 
fan support that the Thunder Cats 
receive in the Creston Valley puts 
a lot of responsibility on the team 
to reciprocate when it comes to 
pitching in at local events and with 
community and charity groups.

“Our new players were blown away 
by the number of fans who came 
out for our three exhibition games 
in early September and it was funny 
to hear the veterans explain to them 
that it was nothing compared to 
the excitement in the rink when the 
regular season begins.” 

Giving back in the community 
a focus for 2014/15 Thunder Cats
By Creston Valley Thunder Cats

The 2014/15 KIJHL season is 
underway and a new look Creston 
Valley Thunder Cats roster is 
working hard both at and away from 
the rink with an eye to duplicating 
the success of last year’s Eddie 
Mountain Division championship 
squad.

With over a dozen young Thunder 
Cats new to the Creston Valley, a 

Submitted
The Creston Valley Thunder Cats at the Terry Fox Run.

Visit us online at
www.crestonvalleythundercats.com

THUNDER CATS

Creston 
Valley

local Junior B Team!

Come  out  & 
cheer on your

At the gate admission:
Adult (19-64) $10

Senior (65+) $8  Youth (6-18) $6
Family (2 adults + 2 or more youth) $25

each additional youth $4

October Home Games
Sunday, Oct. 5 

Summerland - 2:00 pm

Friday, Oct. 10 
Kelowna- 7:30 pm

Friday, Oct. 24 
Okanagon - 7:30 pm

Wednesday, Oct. 29 
Kimberley - 7:30 pm
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Story by Marc Archambault

The Health and Wellness Fair is returning to the Creston 
and District Community Complex for its second year 
on Saturday, October 18. “The public and the vendors 
all wanted to see it happen again,” said recreation 
programmer Andrea Peet. The planning committee have 
used feedback from last year’s fair to make changes and 
improvements to the event.

Last year there were 42 vendors, including some from 
other parts of the Kootenays; a number organizers hope 
to exceed this year. In addition to vendor tables, the 
fair will feature demonstrations and workshops. Guest 
speakers will be presenting on a variety of topics:

Brenda Wright, nutrition and essential oils specialist, will 
discuss oils for arthritis, Alzheimer’s and aging, children’s 
health and essential oils for a ‘healthy home’;

Joanne Conaway, BSN, RN from New York, will discuss 
digestion and its effects on your health, solutions to 
women’s health issues and childhood nutrition; and

Dr. Kim Masuch, ND, of Golden Herb Health Foods 
in Creston, will discuss what naturopathic medicine is 
and how a naturopathic doctor can help as part of your 
medical team, and having a healthy immune system.

Interior Health will also be present offering free health 
screening including blood pressure and blood glucose testing.

The Community Complex will be demonstrating some 
of its programs such as yoga, Zoomba and spinning “for 
people to get a little taste,” said Peet. There will also be 
programming geared towards children and teens. “We’re 
really trying to make it a family event and bring in some 
kid’s activities and demos.”

“We really want to promote healthy living, active living, and 
preventative living,” she explained. “Health and wellness is 
such a huge umbrella. It’s not only physical. It’s mental and 
spiritual health, financial health, and even pet health.”

Registration for vendors will be accepted, subject to 
availability, until the day before the fair. Forms are available 
at the Creston and District Community Complex front desk 
or online. Vendors are encouraged to register early in order 
to reserve a spot, and can contribute a door prize. 

“It’s a great marketing opportunity for a lot of businesses,” said 
Peet. “Especially home based businesses and new ones. It lets 

Rec Centre hosting second annual 
Health and Wellness Fair

CDCC
A visitor and practitioner at last year’s Health and Wellness Fair.

HEALTHWellness
and
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the world’s population relying on 
herbs for health. Currently over 
50% of all new pharmaceutical 
prescriptions contain at least 
one ingredient either produced 
directly from plants or discovered 
from plant sources and later 
synthesized. Modern medicine 
draws its origins from early 
herbal therapies. Before synthetic 
medicine came on the market, all 
medical doctors prescribed herbs 
routinely.

Herbal medicine uses plants 
that do not have the aggressive 
and invasive action of modern 
pharmaceutical drugs, but 
instead assist the body’s inherent 
healing power. Herbalists prefer 
to use remedies extracted from 
whole parts of the plant (flower, 
leaf, root), with all their bio-
chemical constituents, rather than 
individual standardized extracts. 
This way the active constituents 
are naturally balanced within the 
remedy, and your body knows 
how to efficiently metabolize the 
medicine, without any side effects.

The approach of herbal medicine 
is holistic, where a person is not 
a patient with a disease, but a 
whole being; where the mental, 
emotional, environmental, social 
and physical aspects of a person 
are considered.

The philosophy of the holistic 
approach of herbal therapy 
greatly differs from the approach 

Herbal Therapy or Phytotherapy: 
the use of plants to treat common 
ailments and promote wellness. 
Herbal Therapy is the oldest form 
of medicinal healing known to 
man. Although it is classified as an 
alternative therapy, it is the most 
widely practiced form of medicine 
used worldwide, with over 80% of 

Story by: Maya Skalinska
Master Herbalist, Registered Herbal Therapist

Herbal Therapy,
Part 1

the community know what’s out there, 
what’s in the valley and what’s available. 
It not only gets the community’s health 
related businesses known to the public, 
but they can network with each other.” 
It’s an opportunity for businesses and 
organisations to get to know one 
another and share information and 
resources, and discover underserved 
needs in the community they may be 
able to fill. 

Admission includes entry into door 
prize draws and full access to the 
complex, including the fitness centre 
and aquatic centre where the new 
inflatable pool toy will be unveiled. 
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of modern medicine. The divide 
started with two classic thinkers 
who contrasted on their view of 
reason. Blaise Pascal’s view was of 
existential nature, where the body, 
mind and spirit are seen as one. 
Renee Descartes’ was more of a 
rational approach where logic came 
first, and resulted in a mechanical 
and dualistic approach to the body, 
where mind and reason are separate 
from the rest of our bodies.

Renee Descartes’ approach was 
adopted by modern medicine, even 
though, on his death bed, Descartes 
admitted that Pascal was right, the 
body and mind are one.

Today, modern medicine still 
stands by Descartes’ philosophy, 
even though modern science is 
continually proving this philosophy 

wrong. For example, the science 
of psychoneuroimmunology 
discovered that negative thoughts 
and feelings weaken our immune 
system. The holistic approach 
addresses the negative emotion, 
while supporting the physical 
body with herbs proven to 
strengthen the immune system. 
The modern medicine approach 
does not consider anything else 
but the physical, even though the 
emotional aspect is at the root of 
the problem.

Phytotherapy emphasizes 
the promotion of health and 
the prevention of disease. As 
practitioners we take the time 
for a full interview, really getting 
to know all aspects of a person’s 
health. An individual’s role in their 

own healing process is emphasized, 
with much responsibility being 
handed back to them. 

Herbal therapy is both an art and a 
science. With our well established 
roots of past empirical knowledge, 
and advancements in science that 
are able to better identify plants 
and their constituents, qualified 
herbalists ensure that mankind will 
continue to benefit from the immense 
contributions that plants have to offer.

Next month, in Part 2, I will delve 
into my favorite classes of herbs, and 
how they apply to your health. 

Maya Skalinska is a Master Herbalist, and a 
Registered Herbal Therapist, offering Iridology, 
Pulse and Tongue analysis, Herbal Medicine, 
Nutrition consultations and Flower Essences in 
Crawford Bay and at Vital Health in Creston. For 
more information, or to book an appointment 
please call (250) 225-3493. 

ONE DAY ONLY!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 • 9 AM TO 6:30 PM

223 - 16TH AVE., N. (CLINIC BUILDING) CRESTON • PH 250 428-2044 
CRESTON OPTOMETRIC EYE CENTRE

ptometrist
WIN YOUR 

LENSES!

20% OFF

PRODUCTS
DOOR PRIZES  

& DRAWS

FREE GIFT BAGS!

FIRST 100 PEOPLE*

(with purchase of product)

ONE TIME 

ONLY!

REPRESENTATIVES 

FROM:
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Picking up where we left off last 
issue, I’ll continue with some final 
points from Doug Richards’ lecture 
on stretching. Richards is a U of 
T professor whose comments were 
featured on an episode of TVO’s Big 
Ideas series.

Let’s try to get some practical take 
home messages this time. When, for 
example, is the best time to stretch? 
Before an activity, after, or both? 
How does stretching impact an 
activity? Is stretching good for you?

Richards cited research which indicated 
stretching before activity does not seem 
effective for health and performance. 
Stretching after an activity, or after 
muscles have been warmed up, seems 
to be the better choice. He also added 
that stretching before or after activity 
is partly psychological; we see good 
athletes stretch, so we stretch too. We 
think we’ll become better athletes if 
we stretch like the pros, but maybe 

Story by Jesse 
Moreton, BSc DC

Stretching:
The Truth, Part 2

the pros would still be pros whether 
they stretch or not. In other words, 
stretching may just be something great 
athletes do as opposed to the reason 
they became great. It’s an association 
as opposed to a causation.

How does stretching impact an 
activity? Well it’s hard to generalize 
and it depends on the activity and the 
person. Specific stretching can increase 
performance as in baseball pitchers 
who need to wind up their arm for 
momentum. Regular and repetitive 
stretching can increase the length of 
muscles over a long period of time. 
When the length of a muscle changes, 
the position in which the muscle can 
produce the most force also changes. 
Every muscle has a sweet spot, a 
position in which it can produce its 
maximum force. 

If you are a serious cyclist, you will 
position your seat such that your 
knees will bend at such an angle 
that your leg muscles will produce 
their highest force. When a muscle 
becomes longer or shorter, the seat 

will need to be moved slightly higher 
or lower to adjust for the new sweet 
spot. Most times these adjustments are 
intuitive and are made without any bio-
mechanical knowledge. Good athletes 
will simply sense the inefficiency and 
tweak their technique or equipment 
until maximum efficiency is reached. 

If you are an already flexible person, too 
much stretching can predispose you to 
injury. It may lead to joint laxity and 
hurt you. Most flexible people know 
who they are. They’re the type that 
make their thumb touch their forearm 
and perform freakish party tricks.

If you are a weight lifter, you probably 
won’t stretch that often. Stretching 
reduces the amount of force a muscle 
can generate and weight lifting is 
about producing the most force 
possible. For most of us, however, 
it’s a balance between gymnast and 
wrestler. Resistance exercise, aerobic 
exercise and regular stretching all play 
important roles. 

Another application of stretching 
that I use occasionally in practice is 
called proprioceptive neuro-muscular 
facilitation (PNF). PNF takes advantage 
of a physiological phenomenon 
that occurs after a strong muscle 

Box 278, 1016 Canyon St., Creston
Phone/Fax: 250-428-8766

Now carrying Trulife and Amoena  
mastectomy bras and prosthesis.
Swim wear also available by special order. 
• Compression stocking & sleeves 
• Mobility made easier
  scooters, wheel chairs, walkers, canes
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Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) is 
the most common gastrointestinal 

disorder seen in general practice, 
representing 30% to 50% of all 
referrals to gastroenterologists. IBS is a 
disorder of the large intestine with no 
evidence of accompanying structural 
defect, making it a diagnosis of 
exclusion or, in other words, it cannot 
be explained by routine tests. 

Symptoms of IBS often include: 
• Abdominal pain
• Altered bowel function, constipation, and/or 
diarrhea
• Hypersecretion of colonic mucus
 • Dyspeptic symptoms (flatulence, nausea, 
anorexia)
• Anxiety or depression
• Heartburn

The digestive tract is quite complex and 
IBS can be linked to many different 
causes making it difficult to pinpoint 
exact triggers of the symptoms. Also, 
each individual case of IBS differs 
greatly from the next so it is important 
to consider and test for each cause. 
Some of the most likely sources leading 
to IBS are stress, food sensitivities and 
imbalance of gut bacteria. Of utmost 

importance is a detailed health history 
which helps determine the best course 
of action with regards to treatment and 
further testing.

Lab tests that can be useful to 
determine the cause of IBS include:
• IgG food allergy test
• Comprehensive digestion and stool analysis
• Small intestine bacterial overgrowth breath test
• Betaine HCl challenge

Once the cause of IBS has been 
determined, treatment typically 
involves lifestyle changes to 
diet and exercise. Nutritional 
supplements and herbs are used 
to remove any harmful bacteria or 
yeast in the gut and heal the lining 
of the large and small intestines. 

Gastrointestinal disorders are 
commonplace in our practice and 
we have had great success with 
helping to alleviate the causes and 
symptoms of these ailments. If you 
have any questions at all please do 
not hesitate to contact us. 

Dr. Chris Ford of Kimberley practices naturopathy 
in Creston once per week at Vital Health.

contraction. After a muscle contracts, 
there is a brief period the muscle 
relaxes before it regenerates its resting 
tone. During this period a muscle can 
be made to stretch past its previous 
limit. It’s a good strategy for stiff necks. 
To perform PNF on the neck muscles, 
for example, I’ll have a patient push 
their head into my hand as hard as 
they can for 10 seconds. Then I’ll have 
them relax and stretch the neck to 
the opposite side. After two or three 

contractions, there’s an obvious and 
significant increase in range of motion.

Bottom line? Stretching is generally 
good. Repeated, consistent and 
prolonged stretching is the best way. 
It should be no surprise that it takes 
adults longer to lengthen muscles 
than kids, so do more with every year 
you age. 
For more information, please call Moreton 
Chiropractic at 250-428-3535 or visit 
moretonchiropractic.blogspot.com.

Story by: Dr. Chris Ford , BMSc, ND

What is Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome?

705 16th Ave N., Creston 
250-435-1346

• Infrared Sauna 
• Whole Body Vibration 

• Organic Spray Tan 
• Collagen Protein Nutrition

“Making the  
Kootenays  

beautiful one  
head at a time”

Do you have 
a scalp or 

hair condition?
Come visit us at the  

Health and Wellness Fair  
to find out how we can help.

Or call to book an appointment. 
250.428.0354
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Story by Rowan Hamilton

Our senior years could be the best of 
our lives. Healthy aging begins with 
taking responsibility for ourselves. 
This starts with learning about what 
benefits us and acting on it. 

Learning to take care of your 
cardiovascular system will offer some 
fringe benefits such as an active and 
fulfilling life as well as looking after 
the rest of your body at the same 
time. 

For those of us born healthy the 
number one problem for our heart 
and circulation is hidden in our 
food. Specifically, added sugar in all 
its forms including fructose from 
corn and sucrose. Sugars and refined 
carbohydrates are the number one 
cause of internal inflammation which 
causes cardiovascular disease. Sugars 
also create free radicals which lead 
to damage to the heart and arteries. 
Healthy fats and oils, fruits and 
vegetables do not do this. 

Of the 600 000 manufactured foods 
in North America, 80% have added 

sugar. Sauces, canned soups, low fat 
foods coleslaws, breads and most 
prepared foods. Then there are the 
sweet foods such as pop, sodas, juices, 
sports drinks, cookies, candies, and 
deserts which all contain exorbitant 
amounts of sugars. The average 
teenager consumes 34 teaspoons 
of sugars daily and this leads to a 
lifetime of ill health. 

Why does this matter? The Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
published a study of 40 000 people 
just a few months ago. The short 
of its conclusion is that high sugar 
intake will increase the risk of heart 
attack by 400%. 

Is it too late to help ourselves? Not 
at all but we may have to struggle 
with our habits and addictions. 
We can learn to shop from the 
periphery of the supermarket, reduce 
our processed food intake and 
dependency on carbohydrates, look 
for foods that contain antioxidants 
(berries and  kale) and learn to 
eat a diet that focuses on reducing 
inflammation. Some foods and herbs 

can achieve results far beyond the 
scope of drugs. 

Another vital aid to cardiovascular 
health is exercise. Walking, cycling, 
rowing and even gentle yoga for 
those who struggle with mobility. 
Being outdoors and active can hardly 
be a problem in this most beautiful 
place on earth. We have all the 
resources here on our doorstep. 

The Creston Valley has experienced 
Naturopaths and Herbalists who 
can create personal plans for our 
circulatory health and help guide us 
to a new lifestyle. 

If you are taking responsibility and 
getting healthier, those around you 
will latch on. You will find yourself 
meeting healthier people doing more 
interesting things. Like attracts like. 


Rowan Hamilton is Director of Research and 
Education at HUMN Pharmaceuticals Canada. 
He is a Medical Herbalist trained in England 
and China and has been core faculty at Bastyr 
University and The Boucher Institute in 
Vancouver.

You are only as old as your arteries
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Submitted

Collagen Red Light Anti-Aging 
Phototherapy works by penetrating 
a calming and relaxing red light 
at 633 nanometers on the skin 
to a depth of 8-10mm. The light 
rays stimulate the production of 
elastin and collagen, proteins with 
a high elasticity level that is used 
to repair damaged tissue, diminish 
lines, creases, furrows and crow’s 
feet.

Red light therapy also increases 
circulation by relaxing the 
blood vessels in the treated 
areas allowing the blood to flow 
more easily. This further helps 
to prevent and treat wrinkles as 
increased circulation encourages 
the production of new skin cells. 
The light also refines pore size and 
skin texture without painful peels, 
surgery or injections and has been 
proven to fade age spots, scars, 
and control melasma and hyper 
pigmentation.

Red Light Therapy Skin 
Rejuvenation Beds are set up entirely 
with red light collagen lamps 
specifically designed for full body red 
light therapy.

Recommended Treatment Plan:

Four (4) 15 minute sessions per 
week for 4 weeks, then 2-3 sessions 
per week until desired results are 
achieved. Thereafter, maintain 
with 1-2 sessions each week. You 
will see a noticeable reduction in 

the appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, facial blemishes and 
crow’s feet. Because the success 
of red light therapy depends on 
the frequency that it is used it is 
important to maintain a consistent 
treatmentschedule in order to 
continue seeing results.

Why would we benefit 
from Collagen Therapy?

As we grow older the amount of 
collagen our body produces is 
naturally reduced. Collagen is the 
most common protein found in the 
body and is basically the substance 
that holds our cells together, 
however this essential protein used 
to repair and replace damaged tissue 
is produced as our body’s natural 
regeneration process slows down 
with age.

Over the years the beauty industry 
has provided us with many 
treatments to combat visible signs 
of ageing in its ongoing efforts to 
help those of us who want to look 
younger.

Unfortunately the most effective 
protein replacement treatments 
involve painful collagen or botox 
injections. Until now! 

Not only is the collagen therapy 
bed treatment affordable, it is pain 
free, scientifically proven, and is a 
relaxing treatment delivering a totally 
natural method of light only skin 
rejuvenation which uses the body’s 
own natural process to counteract 
the effects of aging. 

Collagen Red Light 
Therapy fights aging

New location: 132 15th Ave. N., Creston
250-428-7766

• Creative Colours
• Foil Highlights

• Hot Head Hair Extensions
• Acrylic & Gel Nails

• Pedicures & Manicures

Red Light Therapy Bed

We care about your health
In our pharmacy we offer health events:
· Flu & vaccination clinics 
· Select travel 
   vaccinations 
· Childhood vaccinations 
· Diabetes A1C Clinic 
· Cholesterol Clinic 
· Heart Health clinic

Also sign up 
for your 
Overwaitea.com 
account to find 
information on:
· Food & nutrition 
· Nutrition search 
· Contact Nutritionists 
·  Search on our listing for Gluten free product
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Explore the world of health and wellness! 
Discover resources and services for 

developing a healthier lifestyle.

Creston’s 2nd Annual

Health and 
Wellness Fair

Saturday, October 18th
10:00am-3:30pm 

Call 250-428-7127 for more information

Admission:
$3 Adults

$2 Students/
Seniors

  $1 Children

Vendors 
available to 

provide 
information and 

answer questions

Door Prizes

Over 30 
Exhibitors!

Bring the  whole family -

Something for everyone!

Tobacco Free Sports Basketball

Donated by QuitNow!

Herbal Immune Boost Care Package

Donated by Maya Skalinska, M.H., RHT

‘Healthy’ Basket ($100 value)

Donated by Golden Herb Health Foods

Bottle of Lavender Oil

Donated by The Very Essence 

$80 Gift Certi�cate

Donated by Creston Physioworks & More

Interior Health Authority

Free Blood Pressure & Glucose screenings

Beginners Curling Clinic

Starts 10:00am

Experience Creston's New Pool In�atable!

Climb, Slide and Jump

9:30 to 10:00am Joanne Conaway: 
Digestion and its e�ects on your health 

10:00 to 10:30am Dr. Kim Masuch: What is Naturopathic 
Medicine?

10:00 am Zumba for Kids (20 min)

10:15 amLinedancing (45 min) 

10:30 to 11:00am Brenda Wright: 
Oils for Arthritis, Alzheimers & Aging

 11:00am Yoga (15 min)  

11:15am Barbell (15 min)

11:15am Strategies on quitting tobacco - Quit Now!

11:30am to 12:00pm Joanne Conaway: Solutions to 
Women's Health Issues 

11:40amKindermusik (20 min)  

12:00pm Try TRX (15 min) 

12:15pm Flexibility Workshop

12:15pm Cross�t (15 min) 

12:30 to 1:00pm Brenda Wright: Oils for Children's Health

12:40pm Kindermusik (20 min)  

1:00 to 1:30pm Dr. Kim Masuch: Having a Healthy Immune 
System

1:15pm Dance Fusion (20 min)  

1:30 to 2:00pm Joanne Conaway: Childhoon Nutrition 

1:45pm Urban Poling (20 min)

2:00pm Core n' More (15 min)  

2:15pm Strategies on quitting tobacco - Quit Now!

2:30 to 3:00pm Brenda Wright: Oils for a 'Healthy' Home

3:00pm Spinning (20 min)

Admission

to the H&W Fair 

includes admission

to the facility!
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• 1013 Canyon St., Creston
• 106 33rd Ave. S., Hwy. 3, Erickson
www.remaxcreston.com

• Office 250-428-2234 
• Toll Free 1-877-428-2234

Nobody SELLS more 
real estate than RE/MAX .
Where Do You Want To Be?
Make Your Move With  
RE/MAX !

DISCOVERY REAL ESTATE

What Moves You?

100% LOCALLY OWNED • 25 YEARS SERVING THE CRESTON VALLEY

Discovery Real Estate

By Clayton Fenrick

We can all agree food is good. 
And with the accessibility 

and ease of grocery stores I often 
forget the stuff just grows right out 
of the ground. So it’s been a very 
interesting and informative last 
few months; and I’m thankful for 
the opportunity to be a part of the 
Harvest Share program and witness 
firsthand the variety and abundance 
of produce here in our valley. It’s 
astonishing and special just how well 
Creston soils support growth, and 
I couldn’t ask for a prettier place to 
live. Unfortunately too much fresh, 
local food is unnecessarily left to rot 
on the ground. 

The main goal of Harvest Share is 
to encourage wise use of local food 
growing here in the valley. We live 
in fast paced times and the simple 
act of harvesting fruit can be lost in 
the stream of responsibilities and 
routines. For those unfamiliar with 
the Harvest Share program it is a 
non-profit program operated under 
the Creston Valley Food Action 
Coalition focused on helping the 
community through gleaning fruit 
that would otherwise go unpicked. 
Members of the community may 
contact us at Harvest Share if they 
do not have the means or time to 
pick the fruit in their yard, and 
a crew of volunteer pickers will 
come and harvest the produce 
for you. The harvest is then split 
evenly three ways; with the owner 
of the tree, the volunteer pickers, 
and the various service agencies as 
listed below. If you are interested in 

volunteering to harvest, have fruit 
trees to harvest, or have livestock 
that would enjoy some tasty culls 
that were almost harvested, I 
encourage you to give us a call! 

Every piece of fruit salvaged from 
rotting on the ground is a step 
towards becoming a more self-
sustaining community. Having food 
go to waste is nonsensical. There are 

families and individuals in need right 
here in Creston that really appreciate 
donations of healthy local produce. 

And by using more efficiently what we 
have growing literally in our backyard, 
we empower ourselves and reduce 
our dependency on food that was 
transported here from hundreds of 
miles away. Also, by removing rotting 
fruit we are greatly reducing the chance 

Harvest Share helps people
and reduces waste
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of wildlife conflict. In the last few 
months Harvest Share has taught me a 
lot about local food and the importance 
of food education, and participation 
in the harvest is a great educational 
opportunity for people of all ages. 

Harvest Share has been operating for 
six years now and I’d like to thank the 
Creston Valley Food Action Coalition 
board members for giving their time 
and energy to keep this program 
going, as well as Alexandra, the former 
Harvest Share Coordinator, who 
poured her heart and soul into this 
program. The program would not be 
here today if it wasn’t for her and she 
really is a fantastic and inspirational 
human being.

As well, Harvest Share is supported 
by some great people at the service 
agencies; who take in and distribute 
the picked fruit to people in need. 
Our partnering agencies include: 

Creston Valley Gleaners’ food bank, 
TAPS, Yellow House of the Lower 
Kootenay Band, Valley Community 
Services, Family Place, New Life 
Church, New Life Furniture, 
Glad Tidings Church, St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Church, Wednesday 
Lunch at Trinity United Church, 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
College of the Rockies, and Yaqan 
Nukiy Elementary School, as well as 
the other local schools once they are 
back in session.

Any additional service agencies 
looking to join are invited to contact 
the program coordinator. 

People who are able to pick their 
produce and donate it to one of the 
following organizations are much 
encouraged to do so. The following 
organizations will be more than 
happy to receive your donation. 
Please call before drop-off:

Creston Valley Gleaners Food Bank: 428-4166 
Tuesdays and Fridays 9am-1pm
New Life Church: 428-5975
New Life Furniture store (for Kootenay 
Community Centre): 402-0098
Yellow House: Lower Kootenay Band: Social 
development program: 428-4406

This program relies exclusively on 
grants and donations. We would 
like to thank the Province of British 
Columbia, Columbia Basin Trust, 
the Creston Kootenay Foundation, 
and the College of the Rockies for 
their support. Additionally, we would 
like to thank the Columbia Brewery 
for the donation of boxes to carry 
the produce. Finally, we would like 
to thank Faynor Orchards for their 
generous donation of cherries to 
our local service agencies, as well 
as Wloka Farms and Regan from 
Om Orchards for their generous 
donations as well. 
Harvest Share coordinator Clayton Fenrick can 
be reached at crestonharvestshare@gmail.com 
or 250-254-1165.

Auto Centre

918 Pine Street, Creston 
(up the hill from the grain elevators)

428-2000

Take Winter  
by Storm!

The cold weather is coming,  make 
     sure your car is ready this season!

Integra Tire can meet all your tire needs. We have the brands  
and service you want to keep you safe this season.
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fire prevention

Smoke alarms are a key part of a home fire 
escape plan. When there is a fire, smoke 
spreads fast.  Working smoke alarms give you 
early warning so you can get outside quickly.

SAFETY TIPS 
• Install smoke alarms inside and outside each bedroom 
and sleeping area. Install alarms on every level of the 
home. Install alarms in the basement. Large homes may 
need extra smoke alarms.

• It is best to use interconnected smoke alarms. When 
one smoke alarm sounds they all sound.

• Test all smoke alarms at least once a month. Press the 
test button to be sure the alarm is working.

• There are two kinds of alarms. Ionization smoke 
alarms are quicker to warn about flaming fires. Photoelectric 
alarms are quicker to warn about smoldering fires. It is best to use 
both types of alarms in the home.

• A smoke alarm should be on the ceiling or high on a wall. Keep 
smoke alarms away from the kitchen to reduce false alarms. They 
should be at least 10 feet (3 meters) from the stove.

• People who are hard-of-hearing or deaf can use special alarms. 
These alarms have strobe lights and bed shakers.

• Replace all smoke alarms when they are 10 years old.

Reproduced from NFPA’s Fire Prevention Week website, www.firepreventionweek.org. ©2014 NFPA
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Kitchen

•Avoid loose long sleeves when cooking. 
•Check kettles and toasters for damaged 
electrical cords. 
•Keep a timer handy to remind you 
when the oven and burners should be 
switched off. 
•If you take medication that causes 
drowsiness, do not use cooking 
appliances. 
•Never leave your cooking unattended. 
•Use appropriate cooking appliances 

http://www.fiprecan.ca/

Home Safety and keep them clean. 
•Keep a pot cover nearby to “put a lid 
on it” in the event of a fire.

Living Room

•Always use a fire screen that is the 
appropriate size for the fireplace 
opening. 
•Do not overload electrical outlets 
or use extension cords in the place 
of additional outlets. 
•Never leave lit candles or cigarettes in 
an ashtray unattended. 
•Keep matches, lighters and 
lit candles out of the reach of 
children.

Bedroom

•Install at least one smoke alarm 
outside each sleeping area. 
•Check electrical appliances regularly: 
electric blankets, heating pads, curling 
irons, radios, televisions, irons.

Basement and Attic

•Remove all combustible and 
flammable materials from the 
basement and attic. 
•Store gasoline in well-ventilated areas. 
•Do not store propane indoors. 
•Use only approved containers to 
store and transport gasoline. 

Located in the Creston Valley Mall  
250-428-2294 • 1-888-853-6465

www.cvins.ca

We carry... 
• Personal Insurance  
• Business Insurance

We also offer...
• Auto Insurance • Driver Services

And the list goes on...

“Protecting 
what’s important to you!

Come see us  
for all your  
insurance 

needs.

Growing with the  
Creston Valley since 1964

Here is how the dates for Fire 
Prevention Week are chosen 

each year and knowing this you 
can easily determine when Fire 
Prevention Week will be held in any 
year to come.

The Great Chicago Fire of 1871 
lasted two days – October 8th and 
9th – and killed more than 250 
people, left 100,000 homeless and 
burned more than 2,000 acres. 
That fire forever changed the 

History of Fire Prevention Week
way that public officials viewed 
fire safety. To mark the 40th 
anniversary of this tragic event, 
the Fire Marshals Association of 
North America deemed that the 
most appropriate commemoration 
was to do everything they could 
to educate and inform the public 
about the importance of fire safety 
and prevention. Since 1922, Fire 
Prevention Week has been observed 
every Sunday through to the 

Saturday that October 9th falls on.

Every year, the federal government 
arranges for the Fire Prevention 
Week Order in Council 
Proclamation by the Governor 
General of Canada -and joins forces 
with Fire Prevention Canada which 
organizes and holds the National 
Launch to promote the observance 
of Fire Prevention Week across 
Canada. 
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Canyon/Lister Fire Department
Chief Glenn Guthrie

2850 Lister Rd. Lister, BC
Non-emergency: 428-7777

Yahk / Kingsgate  
Fire Department  

Chief Tom Hollis
Box 230 8155 Highway 95, Yahk, BC 

 Non-emergency: 424-5525

Firefighters

Salutingour

local
Brave

On behalf of the citizens of the Regional District of the Central  
Kootenay, Areas B and C  we wish to thank our local firefighters.

John Kettle
Regional Director, Area B

Larry Binks
Regional Director, Area C

Wynndel/Lakeview  
Fire Department 
Chief Dayle MacRae 

Box 44, 5071 Wynndel Rd. , Wynndel, BC
Non-emergency: 866-5212

Creston Fire Rescue
Chief Mike Moore

200 - 10th Avenue N., Creston, BC
Non-emergency: (250) 428-4321

JAWS OF LIFE

West Creston Fire  
Protection Society

Chief Ed Teague 
2182 Corn Creek Rd , Creston, BC

Ph: 250-428-8841
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Story by Vern Gorham

Los Angeles based Billboard 
Magazine has called him “a 

Canadian Treasure”. The Canadian 
music scene has awarded him with 

two Juno awards over the years for 
his work. Now, the people of Creston 
have the opportunity to hear Steve 
Bell live at the Prince Charles Theatre 
on Friday, October 17th at 7:30 PM. 

Steve Bell bringing 25th anniversary 
Pilgrimage tour to Creston

In the midst of his “Pilgrimage” 
tour to celebrate his 25 years as 
a recording artist, Steve Bell is a 
Canadian recording artist that has 
a very unique style. If you could 
take the musicianship of Bruce 
Cockburn, and combine it with the 

vocal talents of Glen Frey of the 
Eagles and Vince Gill, that would 
give you an approximation of what 
listening to Steve Bell is like. 

The messages he shares through 
his music are typically hope filled 
and positive, and leave the listener 
wanting more. 

How often does Creston have the 
opportunity to host a two-time 
Juno award winner? If you love 
acoustic guitar, and male vocals with 
a huge range, and a big high end, 
you will enjoy the music of Steve 
Bell. Tickets are only $15, and are 
available at Home Hardware or 
online at SteveBell.com. 
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fun.familyeducation.com

• Check labels to make sure 
costumes and accessories are 
flame-resistant

• Put strips of reflective tape 
on costumes

• Make sure all facepaints, glues 
and glitters are nontoxic

• Costumes shouldn’t drag on 
the ground, and shoes should 
fit well

• Don’t allow children to carry 
sharp objects

• Masks should fit securely and 
have eyeholes large enough to 
see through.

• Make sure that goody bags are 
light-coloured for easy visibility

Safety for Kids...

238-10th Ave. N., Creston • 250-428-2214
www.creston.ca 1118 Canyon St., Creston • (250)428-9080

Make up, accessories, 
candy, treats and much more!

Check out our Spooktacular
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312 19th Ave. N., Creston • www.rdck.bc.ca/creston

Creston & District 
Community Complex

If you would  like  to donate candy  
or small  toys  for this event,

please contact us at  250-428-7127 

 
at the Creston & District 

Community Complex

Dress up the kids  
and come to the complex  

for a  night filled with fun!
Kids Carnival 4:30-6:30 pm

Prizes, candy and games 
(admission $2) ages 11 & under

 *Halloween Pre-Party  
Slime Swim!

Sunday, October 26th 4-6pm 
*Free with membership or 

 daily admission applies

Creepy Tidbits...
• The common little brown bat of 
North America has the longest life 
span for a mammal it’s size, with a 
life span averaging 32 years.
• In about 1 in 4 autopsies, a 
major disease is discovered that was 
previously undetected.
• The Ouija Board ended up 
outselling the game of Monopoly 
in its first full year at Salem. Over 
two million copies of the Ouija 
Board were shipped.

www.halloween-website.com

Monster Trivia & Folklore
Signs of a werewolf are a unibrow, 
hair palms, tattoos, and a long 
middle finger.

Vampires are mythical beings who defy 
death by sucking the blood of humans.

In 1962, The Count Dracula Society 
was founded by Dr. Donald A. Reed.

To this day, there are vampire clubs 
and societies with people claiming to 
be real vampires.

There really are so-called vampire 
bats, but they’re not from 
Transylvania. They live in Central 
and South America and feed on the 
blood of cattle, horses and birds.

Many people still believe that 
gargoyles were created by medieval 
architects and stone carvers to ward 
off evil spirits.

Spooky Reads...
The top 10 suggested by 
huffingtonpost.com:

• Ghost Stories of and Antiquary, 
by M.R. James
• The House on the Borderland, by 
William Hope Hodgson
• Song of Kali, by Dan Simmons
• The Nightwalker, by Thomas 
Tessier
• The King in Yellow, by Robert 
W. Chambers
• The Witch of Prague & Other 
Stories, by F. Marion Crawford
• Songs of a Dead Dreamer, by 
Thomas Ligotti
• The Face That Must Die, by 
Ramsey Campbell
• The Three Impostors, by Arthur 
Machen
• Cold Hand in Mine, by Robert 
Aickman
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Did You Know... 
A traditional food eaten on Halloween is barnbrack, 

a kind of fruitcake that can be bought in stores or 
baked at home. A muslin-wrapped treat is baked 

inside the cake that, it is said, can foretell the eater’s 
future. If a ring is found, it means that the 
person will soon be wed; a piece of straw 

means that a prosperous year  
is on its way.

All Hallow’s Eve
Halloween, one of the world’s oldest 
holidays, is still celebrated today in 
several countries around the globe. 
The autumn rite is commemorated in 
the United Kingdom, although with 
a surprising and distinctive British 
twist. In Mexico, Latin America, and 
Spain, All Souls’ Day, the third day of 
the three-day Hallowmas observance, 
is the most important part of the 
celebration for many people. In 
Ireland and Canada, Halloween, 
which was once a frightening and 

www.halloweenishere.com

superstitious time of year, is celebrated 
much as it is in the United States, 
with trick-or-treating, costume parties, 
and fun for all ages.

The word itself, “Halloween,” actually 
has its origins in the Catholic Church. 
It comes from a contracted corruption 
of All Hallow’s Eve. November 1, “All 
Hollows Day” (or “All Saints Day”), is 
a Catholic day of observance in honor 
of saints. But, in the 5th century BC, 
in Celtic Ireland, summer officially 
ended on October 31. The holiday 
was called Samhain (pronounced sow-
in), which means “end of summer”, 
the Celtic New year.

Creepy Tidbits...
• If you see a spider on 
Halloween, it is the spirit of a 
loved one watching over you.
• Bats are vital natural enemies 
of night-flying insects.
• Many still believe gargoyles 
were created by medieval 
architects and stone carvers to 
ward off evil spirits.

HALLOWEEN PARTYHALLOWEEN PARTYHALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday, October 31, 2014

DJ Stats 9pm
Costume Contest 11pm

1st Place (Best Theme)
$500 Gift Card

2nd Place (Best Group)
$100 Gift Card

3rd Place (Best Homemade)
$50 Gift Card
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In 1584, after French explorer Jacques 
Cartier explored the St. Lawrence 
region of North America, he reported 
finding “gros melons.” The name was 
translated into English as “pompions,” 
which has since evolved into the 
modern “pumpkin.” 

Pumpkins have been grown in North 
America for five thousand years. 
They are indigenous to the western 
hemisphere. 

Pumpkins are fruits. A pumpkin is a 
type of squash and is a member of the 
gourd family (Cucurbitacae), which 
include squash, cucumbers, gherkins, 
and melons. 

Pumpkin seeds should be planted 
between the last week of May and the 
middle of June. They take between 90 
and 120 days to grow and are picked 
in October when they are bright 
orange in color. Their seeds can be 
saved to grow new pumpkins the next 
year. 

2010 New World Record! The largest 
pumpkin ever grown stands at 1810.5 
pounds. It was grown by Chris Stevens. 
It was weighed at the GPC weigh-off 
in Stillwater, Minnesota on Oct. 9, 
2010.

Pumpkin Facts

Children will receive treats and glow sticks.
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www.imperfecthomemaker.com

1. Go hiking. Visit a nature trail in 
your city or a state park.

2. Go on a fall scavenger hunt. Make 
a list of various fall items (acorns, 
leaves, rocks, etc.) and see who can 
find everything on their list first.

3. Go on a picnic.

4. Go bird-watching. Head outside 
with some binoculars and a bird 
book and see how many of your 
native birds you can identify.

5. Go on a walking tour. Map out 
and visit historical sites in your town. 
Pack a lunch and make a day of it.

6. Participate in nature programs. 
Some cities and park systems offer 
free nature programs for children.

7. Check out the community 
calendar.

8. Go geocaching.

9. Make a nature collection. Let the 
kids see how many interesting leaves, 
rocks, acorns, or bugs they can find.

10. Go on a bike ride.

11. Go to the beach. If you can 
make a trip, fall is an incredible time 
to go to the beach. The weather is 
still warm (many times it’s warm 
enough to even swim), but lodging 

rates are greatly reduced and crowds 
are almost nonexistent.

12. Go camping in the backyard.

13. Help out a neighbour. Do some 
yard work for someone who could 
use the help.

14. Rake leaves and jump in them.

15. Read a book. Reading is a great 
way to spend an afternoon, but it’s 
even more enjoyable when you’re 
outside enjoying the gorgeous weather.

For more ideas, visit www.
imperfecthomemaker.
com/2012/09/25-free-fall-outdoor-
activities-for-kids.html.

Free fall outdoor activites for kids

www.sears.ca
1510 Cook Street, Creston • 250.428.5301

WINTER
GET READY FOR

WITH

Check out 
our 

 In-store 
Specials!

Armstrong/Pinnacle 
 Wood Pellets 

the Hallmark of Excellence
Low ash high BTU’s

Get Ready 
For Fall

Hours: Tuesday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30,
Saturday 9:00 to 5:00, Closed Sunday & Monday.

Beside 7-11, Creston • 250-428-4614
Feed, Pet, Grower Supplies & More!

Friendly, Helpful  Advice

 for  Over  70  Years!

Come talk to us about 
your fall gardening needs

pest control (chemical, natural & organic),
fencing, fertilizers, soils,  etc.

1011 Canyon St., Creston • (250) 428-7873

Lectric AveElectronics

Your Computer Repair Store

Ask us about bundling 
packages and save

For all your 
Optik TV needs
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In many areas of North America, 
and especially Canada, 

gardeners do not even consider 
fall gardening because of the 
threat of early frosts. But with 

Fall gardening expands growing season
http://homefreemedia.com careful planning, fall gardening can 

result in excellent vegetables and 
extend the harvest long after crops 
planted in spring are finished. 
As a bonus, vegetables produced 
from fall gardening are sometimes 
sweeter and milder than those that 
grow in the summer.

What you choose to grow in your 
fall garden will depend on your 
available space and what your 
preferences are. Even the crops that 
enjoy the heat, such as tomatoes, 
sweet potatoes, okra, and peppers, 
will produce until frosts hit, which 
can be pretty late in the year in 
southern areas.

However, there are some plants 
that will quit towards the end of 
summer like snap-beans, summer 
squash, and cucumbers. If these 
vegetables are planted around the 
early-middle of the summer they 
can be harvested until the first 
frosts as well.

Hardy, tough vegetables will grow 
until the temperature is as low as 
20 degrees, but those that aren’t 

as strong will only be able to grow 
through light frosts. Remember 
that if you have root and tuber 
plants and the tops are killed by a 
freeze, the edible part can be saved 
if your plants are well mulched.

When fall gardening, make sure 
and pick the vegetables with the 
shortest growing season so they 
can be full grown and harvested 
before the frost arrives. Most seed 
packages will be labeled “early 
season”, or you can find the 
seeds boasting the fewest days to 
maturity. You may want to go after 
your seeds for fall gardening in 
spring or early summer; they are 
usually not kept in stock towards 
the end of summer. If they are 
stored in a cool and dry location 
they will keep until you are ready 
to plant.

By choosing your vegetables 
carefully and planning ahead, 
you will be able to expand your 
growing season next year and 
provide even more nutritious 
home-grown food. 1518 N.W. Blvd, Creston • 250-428-2426

Smart Service. Great Products.

Continuing 30 Years 
Of Service!

Visit us at www.nufloorscreston.ca

MORE THAN JUST
YOUR FLOOR STORE!

• Elegant Carpets • Exotic Hardwood
• Beautiful Laminates • Natural Stone 

                             • Waterproof Vinyl Decking 
• Aluminum Railing • Area Rugs 

• Window Coverings
• In Stock Goods & Special Orders

INSTALLATIONS GUARANTEED!

Quality workmanship  
and service you can trust!

Senior’s Discount Available  •  WCB Coverage

Give Phil Edwards a call today!  250-254-0924
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waste reduction

WellnessandHealth
CRESTON 
OPTOMETRIC
EYE CENTRE ptometrist

Dr. Gene Zackowski *              Dr. Jan Zackowski

Visit us online at www.crestonoptometrist.com

Fully trained staff with over 150 years of combined experience. 
Guaranteed service and products. 

Great selections of frames with over 1500 to choose from. 
PHONE 250 428-2044 

FAX 250 428-4985
TOLL FREE 1-800-475-0007

223 - 16TH AVENUE, NORTH 
(CLINIC BUILDING) CRESTON, BC
*OPTOMETRIC CORP.

Waste Reduction Week engages and empowers 
Canadians to reduce, reuse and recycle waste. 

WRW is currently held in the third week of October 
each year.

WRW’s “take action” message calls on all Canadians 
to adopt more environmentally conscious choices. The Waste 

Reduction Week educational resources provide information and ideas to 
reduce waste in all facets of daily living. Reducing waste is one solution to the 
many environmental challenges we face: climate change, water pollution and 
preservation of natural resources.

History of WRW

Recycling and Waste Reduction Weeks started in the mid-1980s, when a number of 
recycling councils and environmental organizations began holding provincial events. 
In 2001, these organizations came together, pooled their resources and expanded 
their efforts into a national event called Waste Reduction Week in Canada (WRW). 

Since 2001, Waste Reduction Week in Canada has been organized by a coalition of 
non-government, not-for-profit environment groups and governments from each 
of the 13 participating provincial and territorial jurisdictions across Canada. 

http://www.wrwcanada.com

Waste Reduction 
Week in Canada

Waste Reduction Week in Canada
October 20-26, 2014

Ray’s
Garbage Pick-up

Celebrate Waste 
Reduction Week

October 20-26

Serving Creston & Surrounding Area
Phone: 250-428-9887

Waste Collection
• Rural • Residential 

• Commercial • Industrial
Containerized Service
from 1 to 40 cubic yards

ADVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS
HERE!

IF YOU ARE READING THIS SO ARE YOUR 
POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS!

BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY!  250.428.2631
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Creston Valley Business Services
• ALL PLUMBING

• GASFITTING

• HEATING SYSTEMS

• TANKLESS WATER 
HEATERS

• HEAT PUMPS

• RENOVATIONS

Serving the Valley Since 1986
4493 Canyon Lister Rd., Canyon • Ph. (250) 428-8771

Open 8:00 am to 9:00 pm, 7 days a week.

• Full Deli • Pizza • Chicken • Wedges • Refreshments 
• Snacks • Soft Ice Cream • Slushes • Hunting Licences 

• Post Office • Liquor Store • Daily Lunch Specials

Is your business missing out on sales?
I can help.

New to the Area?
Know Someone Who is?

Great Gifts, 
Information

and Maps

Christy Johnston 
Hostess 

250.428.7074 

1011 Canyon St., Creston  
(250) 428-7873 Visit us online at www.lectricave.com

Come see us for all your vaping needs
• Clearomizers 
• Accessories • Kits 
• Batteries • e Liquid

Lectric AveElectronics

3560 Highway 21, Suite 1,  
Creston, BC  V0B 1G2

Tel: 250-254-0607 
vern.gorham@sunlife.com  

www.sunlife.ca/vern.gorham

Vern Gorham 
Advisor

A Sweet 
Deal!

Advertise here for as low as
$30.00/month 

Give us a call today! 250.428.2631



• Graphic Design • Logo Design • Brochures  
• Business Cards  • Sandwich Signs • Posters  • Printing   

• Copy Service • And much more!

New ownership, new location. 129 12th Ave., N., Creston • Ph 250.402.6071

G R A P H I C  D E S I G N  &  P R I N T I N G

Dare to be different!

Get noticed.



1241 NORTHWEST BLVD., CRESTON, BC V0B 1G0 • 1-800-262-7151 • 250-428-2254 • 250-428-3505

Your locally owned & operated Ag Centre
KEMLEE EQUIPMENTLTD.KEMLEE EQUIPMENTLTD.

    
    

   N
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SON     GOLDEN     FERNIE

CRESTON
Serving The Kootenays

CRANBROOKGRAND FORKS

*Cash price includes all discounts in lieu of low rate finance. 0% financing available on approved credit, call dealer for details.

Powerful Solutions For A Compact World

The factory installed, all weather, Premium cabbed RTV1100 complete with handy 
sliding side windows, air conditioning for the summers and heater for the winters 
for comfort and ease in the tasks ahead.  24.8hp diesel engine, 3 speed HST 
transmission combined with 4WD will tackle the toughest jobs. Where it’s pushing, 
pulling or hauling with a 1100lb cargo box capacity and hydraulic dumping it 
couldn’t be easier.
 RTV1100CWXLA features:  24.8 hp, 3cyl, liquid cooled Kubota diesel, VHT plus 
3 spd variable hydrostatic transmission, 4wd w/2wd selectable, front independent 
suspension, hydraulic dump box, spray-in bedliner, air conditioning, heater/de-
froster, windshield wiper & washer, under seat storage, rear view mirror, 2” trailer 
receiver front & rear, front grille guard, ATV tires.

 in lieu of cash discount

0%Financing
60 Months O.A.C.

$29,987.00*

DEMO UNIT CASH SALE PRICE
Reg. list $41,750.00While quantities last

The premium utility M40-Series tractor, prefect blend of high performance and affordability 
that can tackle just about anything you throw at it. The M-series is perfect for baling and 
cutting as well as cattle, horse and dairy applications, with hydraulic shuttle transmission it is 
the perfect loader work tractor, a loader that lifts 2800lbs is just right for feeding round bales.

M5140DTHS with loader – features:
52 engine (46) pto hp, 8F/8R hydraulic shuttle transmission, 540 PTO, 4200lb lift 
3pth, tilt wheel, suspension seat, 17.1 GPM hydraulics w/ remote, 4wd w/ diff lock, 
LA1153 quick attach loader (2326 lb lift cap.) and 72” quick attach bucket.

0%Financing
48 Months*

 in lieu of cash discount

ONLY ONE 
LEFT!

$17,498.00*

CASH SALE PRICE

Reg. list $ 21,947.00While quantities last

LIKE: Equipped with zero tail swing 
for excellent balance & stability for 
working in congested areas, T.P.S.S. 
switch control patterns, pilot control 
hydraulics, 75 degree boom swing, 
digital LCD panel for timely diagnostic 
readings and audible alert for fuel 
filling,  wide opening access covers 
for easy maintenance.
 U25-HGS excavator features:
2.5 ton, 21hp diesel, zero tail 
swing, 3.23 PSI ground pressure, 
15ft reach, 9ft dig depth, 4850lb 
dig force, hydraulic thumb & 
quick attach buckets .

$34,973.00*

CASH SALE PRICE

Reg. list $42,072.00While quantities last

 in lieu of cash discount

0%Financing
60 Months or 

$567/Month O.A.C.

This 23hp diesel powered unit will make short work of all those renovating, 
landscaping, backyard needs, like building a retaining wall, installing drainage, 
planting trees, removing stumps or digging a small landscape pond. Quick disconnect 
the loader/backhoe and add a mower to mow your lawn or pasture.
BX25DTLB - 23hp diesel powered unit -  Features
23hp 3cyl diesel, 2 range hydrostatic transmission, power steering, front & rear pto, 
4WD, LA240 front end loader 518lb capacity, BT602 backhoe 6 foot dig depth.

 in lieu of cash discount

0%Financing
60 Months O.A.C.

$18,049.00*

CASH SALE PRICE

Reg. list $21,839.00While quantities last

NO CHARGE5 YEAR Powertrain  Warranty

NO CHARGE5 YEAR Powertrain  Warranty


